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THE COMMUNISTS IN CANADA ARE NOW ATTACKING THE YOUTH OF COUNTRY
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WORKERS OF AMERICA
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OF PROPAGANDA TO FURTHER 
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JOIN THE YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE FOR THE
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ISM. WHICH ALONE WILL EMANCIPATE THE WORK 
ERS FROM EXPLOITATION AS© DEGRADATION.

leewd by tbe
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF CANADA
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I 1Ue a"hregularly 060.000 people m the Lmted StatesOil radio. furl ban iy- <h« by"Oms. I ». Yaa'd thaak Wv d «ami! harp. Da«y haagkad.
thought a aught he tW famea pt»y hut pa, bat he dooaa't-_ ___f olf.gr laagaeg. la- aa duflmt. tgaiea are a. yet aeail-

ior.ttMD Wftal ~PPW the ahle. hat it is ust.m.tvd that at theYour Home and You Datty watched theat eat el tight.

Mr. Haase. He and l«9ew-Thtathanlot.tga Ungaage hath la the prewal time there at. aete
United States and Europe. Correa- j Z.060.000 rathe receterog arts w.h

playing a harp." hepoedetsce in regard to these broad- mg range o! ttatroaa r 
casta front as far array as Ctache- health belletras.
Slovakia has reached the Public, One interesting sad by

el this

By HKLB* CnSAU. ii-k

ilike fullest.
««"i- DOTTY SEES A STRANGE

In Ike first « month. of rte exert . service is timt * ha* involved prac- SIGHT.
] ticaBjr

(stand a. I can't tara aieaad now j 
ike fact. I

fke apartment waa very tony. and 1 like a good mirror as well («ce. directly and indirectly it is
Brel glance it sssmed to he a# mm- kody. bel I can't live m a mystic j ^ainl rkat ikes service rencksd 27,-| tke port of tke Public Heokk Service. 

A for tke bride and groom hod 
old mirrored

retker a pretty 
wick k»a long, fine vkee fur

about fow end o keif feet toll 
bond with its 1er go block

Has feet

THE HIDDEN MIRROR HeHealth Service.

Consider
This

He

One day as Dotty 
ing eke heard o peculiar sound, and ^ ^ 

' stopped to see whet il we*.

Ok. dear, if

smlk-

And that seas when tke k.

INFANT MORTALITY IN GARYwadding gif ta, aad meanwhile prosed hmtel to he a man of
d bought oa old taunted an- ,ofca.lv resource aad sagacity." to

^1
« only back rest ml his body. Dotty canid herd I

I d caH Sgunadu." Dotty ty helms, ht 
"Had know J

old deck with a lookiag ' quote ICiplmg 
h the lower he* ml its door. Well, why net hitch U to the as-j

cephoard lot . eMie ml the closet door I" he queried ^

INDIANA. U5A.
pgglE result of the beat thought of wmf ft
T-But, my goodness! Ia mirrored a covering • period of about ISO 

yrara and the expenditure of milboue 
" of.dolUrg in expennseoU end equipment—» whet 

’ you buy for e 
the switch that floods your home or bueineee piece 
with light or gives you power for e hundred 
for which we of the present age should be duly 
thankyul And the ritiieoa of Ottawa have a , 
further ea
trie service, which keeps electric rates at their

in twelve of tkoee 
ire in

ouad-[but lee* tkan 
by tke Ckild- having foreign born mothers

expect him to followThen it will ke out of eight until you 
want to admire yourself in U. and all j any infant We,

ly hoed wah minors—oa dieaa-j yoe'H hove to do wifi he to open the tea's Bureau of the'U. 3. Departmeal families whose chid breadwiaacr 
table. chi*ussier, and la* eh.Slag door aad there yea are!" ml Labor, refont mortality in Gary, earned 11.650 or

I m the whole So e pier glass was hidden away ind. was found to have a close relu
with its face turned to lb.1* bride's lion with economic end civic factors ' district, of the city embodied

It tiled the e. 
lire panel of tfcle door, and showed

to
He doesn't know 

am! How could U>" Dot
hedr.

ty Uugked merrily. “Silly modest sum when yen tnra
of tke study certainAt tke *

w *' single ftifl length 
<k tke bride could 
her skirt. They 
ger skirt* too. and 
rt ke able t,.

Who said ee>' asked a happy
Urn -
r&b

‘y voice, and Squeedee kunself. slid
mb as low income, poor houm.y ml the condition, of pioneer Id., the down tke limb of the tree above Dot

ty's bead and touched her 
shoulder
where to hnd you. ke laughed."

Squatters rightsd lack el public report
h of the berde's dim pease, welfare activity. This snrvvy forms land might be purchased for . year- 

fluttering and the ninth end latest IB a serres of ly fee of ooe or tsro dollars aad a 
by «eld taqunies cover,n« vwmu. type, shuck pul up. pieced together with 

V oid%* to the (scraps of hoards aad tm

** Fruit & Produce 
Sales are 
increased

by Long Distance

"Who mid I didn’t knew
they hung. 

Yon could kav* a long mirror
for gratification in their own elec*thin

treking of lights hi 
window When she had

Again tke queer
serosa tke hills. Dotty held 

her finger on her lip*.

Not
levelfnevery detail to her eatidaclton. eke ; report just issued. Gary was chosen »®ly tkase buddings but 

her reflection far the study as representing, a city J Uly c 
>n which tke basic industry
manufacturing and which had « large More tkan
and diverse foreign bbrn population, j «* rooms, and other hUetag evils q 
Tke study of mfant mortality under existed because neither State nor city

to one-family
health oflicer

y '«att
racted houses were with-of myself m this slammed tke door

mt waded tke bride. t couldn’t steel out city water or sewerher way rejoicing.
lot. crowd* There it is again I What is that 

> Doesn't it sound like Ottawa Hydro-Electric 

Commission
a--lot of harps)"' yHEALTH INFORMATION 

BY RADIO
these conditions was considered to regulations applied Squeedee craned has little neck.

then started to chuckle.possess additional interest 
of Corf's •mi rapid grd£th inadequately salaried and serve* 

l One food and
"Well, if * Mt a crowd of my 

friend*f* And before Dotty could

31
1901100 BARK STonly on part

Building was little legislated by
end of the first year s es- J Missouri. Montana. Nebraska. North 
of the» Pioneer Health In Dakota. South Dakota. New Mexico, 

on by Radio Service .of the j New York, Ohio. Oregon. Penney!- 
by winch title the radio ser

i milk inspector and ask who they were. Squeedee cacity ordinance or State law during
her by the hand and a 
toward the quger h

y theythe early period of growth, tke re
port says. Whde tke development of

; employed by the city, but additional

| filled a large need, the report indi- 
Comperatively little infant 

welfare work was being «lone by

Texas. Utah. Washington,
of tke United States Public Ser Wyomiag, and Ontario. Canada 
is popoUrty Issu. flad. O an . to operating with lhe Putin: He.ilh

Qmoiations from recent reporta.
“Of 48 cars of fruit for 
immediate sale, two-third i 
were sold by Long Dis
tance."
-* of

When they turned the bend in the 
rood a strange sight
eye*.
crowd of beautiful white and brown

housing by a subsidiary . land c«
Dotty'* ' 

the ground ley a '
pony of the steel corporate 
suited for the Therepart m well- builtin nddrtioB to NAA. Arlington. Service m releasing its broadcasts by 

Naval Radio Station, at Radio, radio. and attractive vessdence areas," tke
Plans to extend the 

to Alaska and Hawn* are under way. 5ES
private agencies.

$598 irSince the findings of the study are * 
published with a view to showing the 

es which may be expect-

consutently exceeded the supply of 
desirable quarters.

twenty-three co-operating $966calls are from» 
-Collect,* aor% 

Compaay paying the 
char— *
-We
frequently at night by 
arrangement with eorte-

"Hetie. there," Squeedee cried.taetiag st.lio.s „ satsatvd as Th-
iy temporary 

linued
shaking his hand to the 
seemed to he the lender. What's up) 
having a concert)"

thatoperated by newspapers, 
electrical supply ci 
commercial orga

makeshift structures have 
and the condei

United States. Stations in A ti ed fn similar conditions m
and! m Long Distance $825$695community where tfiey exist, the re-Theae ! of unfit dwelling» have “Concert, nothing!" replied tke 

leader, getting up and 
Squeedee** side.

been retarded." The company early dite in Gary during the pri
"We're just reet- 

Whos

I adopted the policy of renting its year. It declares, however, that “by "Sold
pock by Long Distance."

of car canningj bouses only to Americaniasd work- FAMOUScarrying forward and extending the mg and humming.
men. leaving the foreign horn la
borer to house himself and hie family 
as best he could." The result has
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TO BUT TOUX

"Whenever I hare a ror-work already commenced in Gary. friend)"

GULBRANSON PLAYER PIANOSplus of produce ! 
classified directory to get 
in touch by Lr ng Distance 
»ith----------- *------- ”

through infani welfare “Exc«
clinics, and public health "Mr. Llama, tins is Dotty Dunple. 

She heard your 
dered what it was."

been to concentrate the foreign-born 
population in certain section* of the 

less de-

nurses It should be possible within EASY TO FLAY 
RATIONALLY PRICEDcity, haying poorer ho usa We am /elf 70a 

mppiy Lorn* Dust 
s/noil jr* v Sosiucs»

tality rate to a very low figure." In 
the year of the study the city's infant 
death rate was high. For all except 
one of the principal causes of death 
the rate exceeded the corr 
figure for the Uunited State* birth re
gistration area, and much of this 
mortality was preveatikle. tke report

‘"The ken 
taken by the gastric and intestinal

flow fa
CutC* t9MEATS AND PROVISIONS "Of irse I da." ke replied. “We 

all like to do tke things that make 
ter hapqp. far he is very kind 

to us in return. He used to have

1

■ of municipal
I quently a much higher infant death

Sold is Ottawa by
FROM n rate than the section* developed by ORME’S LIMITED! the land company The rate in the 

! former district* was 141.2 per 1.000 
I births; in the latter. 90-6 »A. MARTIN, LIMITED it all

"You wouldn't thank it to look at 
would you)’’

“And yen like to do it)" naked 
Dotty. She couldn't help hut admire 
tke way he held hai head.

It's funny to of

toll
rtalily

with a fall fc the earning, of the fa- 
I there or chief bread

An increase in infant
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Old i|«. pensions nad sifcffether mdu.tr.en Maanfacturiag ,n- uncoeered by ..the, geld scanty 

are “‘her ‘hn« gov.raas.nl credit, lor ike
Canadian Labor doctrieee which their promoter »Our Monthly .... i ... . 2.113.7-77 endearouii^ to propogote is Csssds I1842 members; Brant/ord. 25 breach 

' 17 repertimg 777 —■J,w'
deatrara With few ciceptMM

Organization Four of the sight 
ttonal organizations reported having volume alsoTrade Review

The», Usure, iadical. that lb. po-
Tbe Riverdsle Lumber Co»ms much general

expended $41.180 for heneht pur- j mformeteon as t# the activities of 
poses, the largest 
pended in any
by theee bodies. The disbursements both at home aid nhread. As a di

rectory of trade

’

1.080 esesabers; Moncton. 22 branchée covot of the shortage of coke
, . wfc.fi is a consequence of continued i ",K‘8 government
doubt ' demand from the continent. T>e -»t,on »• round and that without for- 

by the difficulty of obtaining, prompt uncertainty of continental trade, in- ,her preparation gold payments might 
deliver,.. .» bom.. The pdlp aad volvmg tbe cancellation nf a" Ur*. mm.edUt.ly be immd with ibe 
P-p.1 Udeetry coelm.e. tu be very number ,1 order, be. bendicapoed mormon ,h*' —portent lom cl the 
■ctrve. and Use large etoclu d bm- buemrse cetmêderably. gowrnm.nl stock of geld would take
ber which were on band e y—r ego But, the borieon i. not without eu- w weD U naked what
baa. bean cleaned op at Waaddy raging spu On account el tba dr*‘n °» —■ k al gold can be 
advancing price. There a we thank. rendition, to which we have referred eg ported if gold payments

ad- We think the redundancy ef our 
Circulation a. compared with the cir
culation of the United Stairs may be 

on New 
The total circulation 

el the Government and banks in 
Canada nr at February 28tb 
pro*—ately $400,000.000. Therefore 
to reduce New York fund* 
would mem to require a gold move- 
meat to the .Steal of SO-10.000.000 
only. It i. however not advisable to 
be dogmatic on thi# question There 

accent—ted by coerfhntly in- *rr • number of eonatderation. which 
within lb. United mi«l“ *B*C' ,h* •>*"♦' «nd it .hould 

«g renoue competitor ■* overlooks that ike charte,wl
bank, ate themaelvee holder, of gold 
to a considerable extent. Tba amount 
bald in Canada of gold and subsidiary 

»• •« Febr—ry 20, 1921. was 
just under $62,000,000, to which 
must be added $9,100.000 of gold 
com deposited with the Central Gold

(Continued from Page 1.) 1.780 members; Interior Trim. Etc.
877 QUEEN ST. E-. TORONTO.

n‘ j organized labor m Canada.fContinued from Page 2) 
n created no Kingston. 22 branches. 13 reporting year for benefit* ; references to un portant labor eveata

members; Regina. 34 branches, 26 454 members; Seult Ste Marie. 22 
branches. 10 reporting 772 members;

T
reporting 1.234 members; Halifax. for benefits by the international the report is

Stratford. 22 branches. 14 reporting very
of every hndwn local trade was.

members; Moose Jew. 32 braachea. 1.212 members;\ Lethbridge. 21 S2.288.69 3 over 
for 1921.

Benefits Paid by Local Branches
Besides the expenditures of the

in22 reporting 1,193 members; Wind- branches, 16 reporting 1,683 Canada, and also lists of central or-
-r. 30 branche* 19 report», 1.54e hers; Belleville. 20 branches, 17

THOMSON BROS. LTD.members; St. Thomas, 29 hranchss. reporting 1.071 members; Niagara get her with the 
of the chief executive officers for the 
year 1923. A chapter in the report

.mes and add.21 reporting 2.293 >t Fort Falls. Ï0 branches, 16 reporting 673 
rs; Peterborough. 20 branches.

GENERAL CONTRACTORScentral bodies a statement is also pub--------- ---------------- -----  — —r—m the coal industries of the Conti*
,n aericnbural coéditions, due not nent. the production of coal m Greet

rs lo-excced pre-war 
about 3a

lished in the report showing the 
mt paid in benefits for the year 

1922 by local branch uni- 
da to their 
amount disbursed aggregated $535,- 
450. a decrease of $968.105 aver the

the total disburae-

81* Ryris Bldg. Tarants. Ont.demonstrate clearly that no
is devoted to an important class ofgene y need be anticipated who li Nnghl Phones

of levels- Coni prices are up Trade Union Beneficiary F«red by the premi organized wage earners who ate notbut also to a better adj 
operating costa to actual conditions per ton. and metallurgies! coke prices

•hove normal. A period of hnsi

labourers decreased production costs and with 
from Canada, there is evidence that Germany eliminated as a serious com-

would seriously deplete our stock of. Kao we ai 64S0 Pbrhdale 3302York funds. The report also iafoi The connected with the organized laborgold or m any way lead to embarrass
made by la

bor organizations for benefit pur
poses, the disbari 
to many millions of dollars. Of the 
92 international organizations operat
ing in Canada 56 reported the 

during 1922 for

While better business conditions in movement, included in which are
the United States have tended to sociatsone of school teachers.cully for the future, barringnly results in Rmercial travellers and government em- 

In all there are 63
extent to attract shilled such extraordinary conditions pr< is year.

mente for each class of benefit being:
....$121.278
............ 46.643
.... 1123.693 
.... 201.107 
.... 40.729

ploy :kthose produced by the war. hi the 
United States money is comparative
ly easy and likely to continue 
our credit is high in that market. 
Great Britain has recently shewn 
newed interest in our

Europe petite r us international markets, 
wffi lake place daring the coming ? Greet Britain is steadily unproving 

r. A comoartson of toads- her ability to undersell her trade ri- 
t*°ns in Canada with those which oh- vela This situation is undoubtedly 
twined in the United States a few ! bei 
months ego
bef that the degree of hop

Death benefits bodies having n combined reportedimportant immigration fr
Unemployed benefits *
Strike benefits...............
Sick benefits ...
Other benefits ......

Other Important Feat aras of the
Report.

Besides the statistics furnished the 
report gives particulars concerning 
certain revolutionary labour organiza
tions of recent formation and tbe

membership of 61.373.
amounts paid

DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOUR

SPADtNA CEMENT. TC
W. R. Bella,

:h class of benefit being
the as follows:

pound sterling in Canada prey eats Death benefit*................. ..$8,515,123
development of an active market. Unemployed awl traveling
Rates of interest in London are very benefits ...................................
low. end it is the general 
the time i. net 1er dirtent whea the S*;k “4 ectitkmt benefit. 1.446.406 

pound sterling will again he quoted ~rT
at per terms of geld. We believe fiBHRfiBMBHRRRBBBHBBBBHHRM
therefore, as already inti 
there can be

i to justify the he- creasi
States, her

only the continued discount
►

wkich ha* already commenced will | There aeeme to he strong evidence to 
grade, ily inrreaae and that Canada «appert the heliel that the United 
will experience a hasiaeu activity Kingdom ha. paieed through the 
compatible at lea*, to that which w-vere Wag. of depteeeion, end her 
new nail m the Unwed Stems. Sech already began to emerge. i

6731.704
inroa Strike BeneBt. .....................13,349.717 THE STATION AST A

ENGINEERS" BOARD
She is

gradually recapturing end enlarging 
rkets and there can

1 would not 
he dependent upon the 
the upswing m the United Starts.

In press and parliament much 
phases has been laid in

the difficulties which confront 
and it is not wise that w« should 
derestimate such difficulty. Our taxes 
increased since the pre-war period 
hy large deficits srieeag

nly THE FACTORY INSPECTION 
BRANCH 

Je». T. Burke, Chief

THE STEAM BOILBB 
D. M. Medcatf, Chief !

THE EMPLOYMENT SEE1 
OP CANADA

of her pre sser
urity for excess circula

tion. It is quite possible that the 
.w- Vment of «ny. which

4^ «ffglit occur, weald be supplied 
dusively from these

A careful consideration of all 
peels of the situation will, we think, so.

he reasonable doubt of her early doubt of our ability
to re#om£, end maintain gold pay
ments without any undae strain on 
our resources or credit.' and if we 
assume that this is so, there cam b* 
no doubt ef the edviaahility of doing

r«-establishment ta her pre-war do-

NATIONAL TRUST CO.No
belter eviduece of the
determination with which her d,(fi

end aolved cancnltiee ate bemg 
he given than a reference to the cur- Executor. Administrator

K o.Trustee
Capital Paid Up $1,000.061 
Reserve ----------....$2,000,000

18-21 xmo EAST, TORONTO

of Gov- rant budget. Instead ofed surplus of some i7.000.000.'tha 

year closed with a surplus of 
then il00.000.000. 
raised during the year amounted to 

S774.33.VOO which involved 
amounting to almost £16 per

ernment operation of railways, eer-
OTTAWA BONB OFFICE

Phene Q.
vice of war debt, pensions, etc..
undoubtedly burdensome, hut il là 188The revenues

A.6 6 Tmé, mI Ipossible to over-

that
mg. What is 

- order that we may take advantage
capita, a burden much greater than

The Only-Safe 
Hiding Place

hne «ver been borne hy nay nation. 
The existence el e enrpln* daring the 
pnat year, and an anticipated Nr-
plu.nl
tag year hne warranted certain reduc- 

The reductions

ol our opportunities, ie that public
nxnAsipuL pcevknciel«I

and federal, should be curtailed. proportion, lor the

riOS your money ii the one everyone 
A know* ebout—the Bank.

It is safe from Ions, fire or theft and ia 
available whenever you want it 

} Open a Bavin*» Aeeoeal 

and build year future.

in taxation and particularly in tioes in taxation.
puny sud persons! income taxation
which is

comprise s jl per cent lowering of
iregimg to 

prise. Given thrift, hard work end
the corporation profit lex of 5 per

e reduction of 6d. per pound
enthusiasm on the pert of the h Tex end e penny per 

the beer lex. Teking intozena, there ie
either in the existing situation or m consideration the unsatisfactory state
our future prospecte ef trade and the iployment 

which existed, the effort put forth 
ie beyond praise and must challenge 
the admirals

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

General Conditions in Gréât

When we «
•inns in Great Britain, we are laced
with a

of the whole world.
No More Punctures — or Blowouts!When Shall We

Payments?
Last fall when the Canadian dollar 

was quoted at a slight premi 
terms of United States dollars, 
ssdarahle speculation was indulged in 

could
e gold payments, and 

Id be advisable

Gold

“THE
WONDER

..
stands nut in striking contrast with 
conditions which we have portrayed 
•• existing in the United Stales. The

in
A "OALVADUCT” AND * ' LORI GATED ’ '« cord lira that 
carries a gen-Z7>opening month, mt the year have

CONDUITSbe— disappointing. When the ae to whether the Gever to. NEW BOOKLET:AIRproperly r<

pu net
for Interior

TRUSTEE
INVESTMENTS

out Europe .earned jexbhed. but the 
Bret quarter ended with the .hie. 
full at uncertainly and unrest ns ever

CONDUITS COMPANY LOOTED
Bole Manufacturers under Cauudiua end U. B. Letters Put—t

CANADAmiNew York rouging during recant TORONTOand the lore, .si el accelerated months between I Vl to X per cent. * Made and Sold Exclusively byJ&æ&VŒ A^RUBB&COJLTD^^

Thu" the Hear Tire 
Rubber Ce. sriB give a set el Tiger Cat*.

It ie evident that until we deimtely 
geld payments, ia other wordsAlthough there bee beta a slight

THE McFARLANE SHOE, Untiled
THK FAMILY FRIEND.

61 De NORMANVILLE STREET

Newfoundlanddu'lton ia the number el ploy- until the Gove» FUE Far a I— this new “Wlent removes re
ed, the problem is still a very to April 15th, 19*3.• renient of gold 

and Again makes Dominion notes -re
deems hie on demand in gold, there 
will always be the probability of n 

ire or lees substantial premium on 
New York funds. Improvement ie 
our foreign trade situation and her-

This pamphlet prêt in detail the investment*
among the trade and Administrators in 

the venom Province* of Canada and in the 
Colony of Newfotmdland.

A copy will he forwarded upon request.

13.1 at the begiaains ml March CANADIAN DRILL & ELECTRIC
LIMITED

MONTREAL. Oeehee.
ae compered with 13.7 e month
tier end lt.3 at the beginning el

BOX CO.March lest yser. The total number

THE DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

ol Inheroere registered ee unemploy- ly al Panel Cutout Boxes, Service and Type E Boxes and other 
Electrical Supplies. ANGLIN - NORCROSS, Limitedia quotations for Canadien funds ol

the 19th ef March in Greet Britain per or even at a premium within the 
cost of 
winch i

and Northern Ireland approxi- ing gold to Canada. CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERSmainly 1.260.300. The mtuetion « ret actually took place 
law fall, butfurther complicated hy labour dia- Phooe: 

Gerrard 554.
1402 QUEEN STREET EAST 

TORONTO, ONT.
Our operation» include Banks, Public Building*, Office

There ie
‘7

Building», Re-Inforced Concrete Construction,dirions must always be towards a Edis
on the Canadian dollar. j The Successful Men

Are Self Confident Men
South Wale* The «tike el the I 
labourer» ie Will proceeding and tt

ia trial Plants, Factorisa, Warehouse». School», Eric.
Our general financial situation

should now be regarded as normal. MONTREAL65 VICTORIA STREET
hie is threatened in the potteries and F. the point ol view of Govern-

it is much lees favor
able. it se «roo, than prior to 1914. 
bet wo hove passed the stage where

A steadily growing reserve fund 
will make you self confident. Let 
this bank help you lo succeed.Do 'You & elected hy condition» incident te the

n* 5? O 1 _____ O nerpt them which maw

Bigger Salary?
ukat yea are Today jdeecrihed

156 St. Helens Are.Phone Ken. 1471,

WTICHALL & SON__ , TUB
STANDARD BANK TORONTO^BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

It does not
MILLION DOLLARS.TOTALwhich5SS53s»55 ■

emheapvw mutate go nF. •-*

he improved only
gradually by enterprise and .thrift

Canadian Car and Foundry Co., LimitedSince.
then, our present situation is one 

j * » timely to
PRECIOUS SECRETS REVEALED.. Pee

the pracric- at every descriptionTHE i::Z3N MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

IIS Wonderful Be* tell» hew t#
’ MONTREAL307 CRAIG STREET'W.lifelong

Ftret Ut Offspring.
No more groping—no more hoping! Mystery and con

jecture changed to light and troth—Past theories brought 
to naught Genuine Knowledge relating to the Law of pro
duction and determination of sex, so long hidden from 
mankind, has at last been unearthed and ia now yours to 
utilise" ftfr jrdur'otm henefft.

our stack ofCMMumk* vakiausd 
i from astMsf at* VasAser*
r liw dlr 1 TmBta us cvsaparsd with the pesétima

On June 30, 1914,prier te the Mis.Forget what yea ere today and decide 
I what ^uu^sriBt to be. No ana hne lASBEStOS♦ 1.0k3>>5 07ASSETSAad ’ed t# SII4.IS2.69S egumw which 

held w the estent mt $92.-
it SO

wend men ever admits it. In jest
..Awn tjwyw».tCTajy^yt...... „„,***.
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Insure with ths Old Canadian EXECUTIVE OFFICE*

SCIENCE OF LIFE”it Cement Company Building, Philips Square
MONTREAL- CAN ADA.________

1 tail oui “LONDON MUTUAL”SECRETS OP HINDU BEX-PHYHOLOOY
The resell of long 

rmenreh sad much la
bour driving into 
eirst Sanskrit Writ 
lags, the mered 
teachings of Hindu 
Biahls, who», dove 
tien to philoeophy 
Imbued them with 
divio# knowledge,
which levelled to
them the Sc ica ce of 
Life and Mysteries 
ef Bex
With thin Book

and keep your
A. H. O. OASffOF,

at______ 0*1 97 -g-iriit’ Sise 7%’» * S”, 
230 page», over SO 
IDestretiens. Cat-
tains eriginnl 
krit texts with lecid 
eerily 
sbk* English render- 
ieg», together Witt 
highly intereeting 
chapters on the An- 
rient Hinds 
ef Pnlmietry and

1: Hals 8191, Bais 401*S246S90.SSS.42 -Gwu, . hrinae.
> hy geld al $113^13^ 

■676.43 Thin eaaapwne with *196.- Carswell Construction Co., Ltd.: S3 SCOTT BT. TORONTO:: ::
OXNXBAL CONTRACTORS 

W Wellington Street X____________
revered hy geld J- 31. 192».
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>kr i tath, FI Act ef 1914. which CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO. Limited>
Jvancm of It ot
the ef the Pent. OF PAPERBOARDS.

tigs. Priants

ALL ORAD1
(Such adveacue ea Fehraery. 1921. 1st m%s

le. Ston»,. , emeuamd te SS4.I43.S3S.33. It 
net te my that aetee

IK. r*TODAY wttt
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_ Ml nicely bowqd. Tie. Three Copie. *2.
• Six copie», *3.84 Twelve copie» *7.4, post free.
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GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK Co.s

* he# THS MYSTIC CHARM COMPART, a
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Beath
Steel Barrels

Cut Costs 3 Ways
We will gladly tell you 
how Beath Steel Barrel» 
can cut your freight 
chargee, «liminale «hip
ping claims and save 
expense for you on re
peat shipments. ’Phone 
or write us to-day.

ai
Manufactured hy

W.D. BEATH & SON

TORONTO MONTREAL87 Varieties: Orie for gee

.r»a

The
able work ol
Saw. A be* tor 

who wee» te

Sride to* the 
sad thee# nheut *
■*rry.

In a

THI
That’s a real 

noonday Lunch
Home reeked Feod-Nourhhln, hot Drink. Vse ere 
afternoon. Thermes Kits, sold everywhere, $4.00, 
Count your sarin, ever excessive Restaurant prices.

Ml

THE MOLSONS BANK
Capital end Reeerve. S9.000.000.

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

Tbe service that The Motions Bank extend» 
to it «customers in both prompt end efficient.' 
Branches throughout Canada.

Saving» deposits of* 1.00 and towards invited.
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